
 

Issued 9th July 2015  

Overnight closures required on M6 J34 - J35 for bridge 

deck removal 

Drivers using the M6 in Lancaster are being advised of upto five overnight closures 
as part of ongoing works for the Heysham to M6 Link Road. 

Starting Monday 20th July the motorway will close at 10pm and re-open by 5am 
the following morning. The closures are needed for the removal of a section of 
the Foundry Lane overbridge to allow the extension to be constructed.   

Foundry Lane bridge carries traffic to Halton from Kellet Lane. Foundry Lane itself 

closed to through traffic on Monday 29th June 2015. The current bridge is being 

extended to accommodate the new northbound sliproads of junction 34 onto the M6 

underneath. 

Diversion signs will be erected on the M6 prior to junction 34 (northbound) and 

junction 35 (southbound), its important drivers familiarise themselves with alternative 

routes, and plan their journeys ahead. 

During the closure between junction 34 and 35 of the M6 all traffic will be diverted 

along the A6.  

• Southbound traffic on the M6 will exit at junction 35 and will be diverted on the 

A6 via Carnforth, Bolton-le-Sands, Slyne, Skerton and Lancaster. They will be 

guided to re-join the M6 at junction 34.  

• Northbound traffic on the M6 will exit at junction 34 and will be diverted on the 

A6 via Lancaster, Skerton, Slyne, Bolton-le-Sands, and Carnforth. They will 

be guided to re-join the M6 at junction 35. 

Costain Project Director Andrew Langley said:  

“We’ve provisionally booked five overnight closures from Monday 20th to Friday 25th 
as we will aim to complete the task of removing a section of the bridge section as 
quickly and as safely as possible.  

As with most crane and bridge lifts conditions on the night or nights will impact on the 
operations. Once the work is completed we’ll remove traffic management, and 
cancel any remaining closures not required. 

The Highways Agency provides live traffic information via its website 

http://www.highways.gov.uk/traffic-information ,  

Local Twitter services are also available at @HighwaysNWEST @Heysham_Link 
@TheBayOfficial 

ENDS



Notes to Editor 

The Heysham to M6 Link Road will be a 4.8km dual carriageway connecting the Heysham 
and Morecambe peninsula directly to the M6 motorway via a newly-configured junction 34. 

  

Benefits of the scheme include: 

• Improved access to existing industrial areas and development sites, providing a 
boost to the local economy. Principal industrial sites include the Port of Heysham, a 
hub for services to Ireland and the supply base for major offshore gas field and wind 
farms, and the Heysham power stations. 

• Lancaster will experience reduced congestion, better air quality, and improvements 
to bus, cycling and walking facilities. A new park and ride scheme at junction 34 will 
link to the city. 

• Regeneration for the region during and after construction of the road – construction 
alone will employ over 3,000 people. This includes a minimum of 100 local 
unemployed people being trained and employed. 

• A net gain in biodiversity. The road has been designed to sit sympathetically in the 
landscape, with environmental schemes to protect existing wildlife, create new 
habitats and extend the length of hedges and watercourses. 

 

The estimated cost of the project is £124.5m. The Department for Transport has contributed 
£111m and Lancashire County Council is funding the remaining £13.5m. 

  

If you have any queries specifically related to the project you can contact the Community 
Relations Team via the following: 

Helpline: 01524 542 111 Email: h2m6.enquiries@costain.com 

Website: www.Lancashire.gov.uk/Heysham Twitter: @Heysham_Link 

Visitor Centre: 441 Lancaster Road, Torrisholme (Former Broadoak site).  

Opening Times: 

• Monday   1pm - 5pm  

• Wednesday   3pm - 7pm  

• Friday    8am  - 1pm 

 

About Costain 

Costain is a UK leading engineering solutions provider, which has a heritage spanning more 
than 150 years of technical excellence. 'Engineering Tomorrow' is Costain’s strategy 
directed at identifying, developing and implementing integrated innovative solutions to meet 
the complex needs of blue-chip customers. 

For enquiries relating solely to the Costain Group Plc please contact: 

Graham Read  
Communications Director 
Tel: 01628 842444 
Fax: 01628 842371 
Email: graham.read@costain.com 


